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The
Knotho'e
S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENV'RONMENTAL SC'ENCE AND FORESTRY
October 14,1992 Vo'. 45 #5
f PRES'DENT WHALEY APPO'NTS TASK FORCE ON '
"CL'MATE FOR WOMEN AT ESF"
At the Co''ege's Adm'n'strat've Conference meet'ng 'n Ju'y, Pres'dent Ross Wha'ey announced that a Task Force
of facu'ty, students and staff wou'd prov'de recommendat'ons and act'on p'ans for the "cont'nued 'mprovement of
the c''mate for women at ESF". Wha'ey further comm'tted the Co''ege to s'gn'f'cant 'ncreases 'n women facu'ty
over the next three years.
Dr. Wha'ey's announcement came fo''ow'ng a report of the Assessment Comm'ttee on the C''mate for Women at
ESF. The "C''mate for Women" project grew out of a broader campus-w'de assessment project 'n 1991. D'scuss'on
groups of graduate and undergraduate women students 'n each of the Facu't'es met w'th a facu'ty and a staff member
to exam'ne how the Co''ege was meet'ng 'ts goa's to
"Ma'nta'n an academ'c and adm'n'strat've c''mate 'n wh'ch students are supported 'n the'r academ'c and soc'a'
'earn'ng; 
" and
"He'p students acqu're profess'ona' attr'butes and career sk'''s to f'nd emp'oyment 'n chosen f'e'ds and to prov'de
serv'ce to var'ous commun't'es of wh'ch they w''' become a part."
Three top'cs emerged from the seven d'scuss'on groups: 1) facu'ty and staff behav'ors; 2) Co''ege pract'ces and
po''c'es; and 3) 'nteract'ons w'th ma'e students. The women students apprec'ated the h'gh qua''ty of the academ'c
programs and the ser'ous 'nte''ectua' atmosphere of the Co''ege. They noted steps taken to promote campus safety,
and the pos't've nature of one-to-one re'at'onsh'ps w'th ma'e students.
They a'so descr'bed ways 'n wh'ch the c''mate at ESF negat've'y affecected many women 'n the'r academ'c and
soc'a' ''fe and the'r profess'ona' preparat'on. They po'nted to the 'ow number of women facu'ty and profess'ona's, tc
persona' safety 'ssues, to 'nappropr'ate 'anguage and behav'or 'n c'assroom and f'e'd sett'ngs, and to the 'so'at'ng ef-
fects of a ma'e-centered cu'ture. They reported examp'es of how these behav'ors prevent many women from "rea''z-
'ng fu'' partnersh'p 'n 'earn'ng, research and pract'ce."
Pres'dent Wha'ey has dec'ared that the Co''ege w''' address these concerns qu'ck'y and construct've'y. A number
of concrete steps have a'ready been taken: 'nsta''at'on of He'p Phones 'n a'' bu''d'ngs; add't'on of restroom fac'''t'es
for women; changes 'n f'e'd equ'pment; a study of potent'a' computer term'na' rad'at'on; and 'mprovements w'th'n
'nd'v'dua' Facu't'es. 'mportant'y, d'scuss'ons are underway across campus about what const'tutes a benef'c'a' 'earn-
'ng and work'ng c''mate for a'' persons, men and women a''ke.
The Task Force on the C''mate for Women w''' make 'ts recommendat'ons to Pres'dent Wha'ey 'n December. 'n-
put 's we'come from a'' members of the campus commun'ty. The members of the Task Force are: J ames M. Heffer
nan, V'ce Pres'dent for Student Affa'rs and Educat'ona' Serv'ces (Cha'r); Robert Burgess, Cha'r of the Env'ronmen-
ta' and Forest B'o'ogy Facu'ty; Max'ne Dak'ns, Env'ronmenta' Stud'es Ph.D. cand'date; Maureen Fe''ows, Ass'stant
to the Pres'dent and D'rector of 'nst'tut'ona' Research; Jud'th J. K'mber''n
, Aff'rmat've Act'on Off'cer; Ra'ph Ny-
'and, Professor 'n the Forestry Facu'ty; Mary O'Ha''oran, Sen'or Adm'ss'ons Counse'or; and Kath'een Str'b'ey, As-
soc'ate Professor 'n the Landscape Arch'tecture Facu'ty.
Students who are 'nterested 'n read'ng the fu'' report, 'The C''mate for Women at ESF,
"
 may p'ck up a copy at
110 Bray Ha'', or read 't at the Reserve Desk, Moon L'brary. Each facu'ty member w''' rece've a copy th's week.
V__'



















The Knothole is the student
publication of the State
University of New York College
of Environmental Science and
Forestry. It is published every
Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for
submitting pieces for
publication is Thursday, 4:00
pm, of the week before they
are to appear. (On disk, The
deadline is Friday, 12 noon.)
Letters to the Editor will not be
printed unless they are signed.
Articles must also contain the
writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The
opinions expressed are those of
the writer only and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions
of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College.
We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff
members. The Knothole
staff meets in Room 22 in
the basement of Bray,
Wednesdays at 5:00 pm.
Phone: 470-6892.
The cover of this week's Knothole features a summarized version of a
document that affects all of us at ESF and beyond our school community.
Please take the time to read it, if you haven't done so already. I have read
the original report to President Whaley on the Campus Climate for Women
at ESF. and I urge everyone to do the same.
The report describes the sentiments of a selected group of women, re-
garding their experiences as women in a college of science, both male dom-
inated. While the chosen women for this assesment do not speak for all the
women here, I"m sure that the rest of the women can relate to at least one of
the issues brought up. The issues related to the various forms of sexism
pertain not only to women, but to men as well. It can affect a man through
a close female relationship, who is experiencing harassment or discrimina-
tion. Most importantly, any kind of discrimination dehumanizes both men
and women.
At this point, it is imperative to take action to eliminate and/or alleviate
the problems. Now that women"s issues at ESF have "officially" come to
light, it is only the "tip of the iceberg." We must continually examine, dis-
cuss
, and take action on the issues. More men and women need to be in-
volved at all levels
, from undergraduate to faculty/staff. More and more
women are entering the science field, and we need to encourage this trend
and provide a safe, encouraging atmosphere at ESF. Let's all do our part to
"maintain an academic and administrative climate in which students are
supported in their academic and social learning."
I also wanted to address another important issue that has been somewhat
discussed in the past few issues of the Knothole, which is AIDS. It is also
appropriate to talk about it, because October has been designated as Nation-
al AIDS Awareness month. If you think this disease has no effect on your
life, or not a major one, you are wrong.
There is so much controversy and misunderstanding about AIDS, even
down to the basic question of "What causes AIDS?" The HIV virus has
been assumed to be the sole cause of AIDS for the past eight years, and now
some people think otherwise. A veteran AIDS researcher named Joseph
Sonnabend thinks that there is a "multifactorial model" where "repeated ex-
posures to specific environmental factors, including sexually transmitted
bacteria and viruses, together destroy the immune system." Persons infect-
ed with the HIV virus do not always go on to develop full-blown AIDS.
Only a small fraction do. Some may not even show symptoms of HIV in-
fection. The HIV/AIDS link and the varying response of those exposed to
HIV are poorly understood. AIDS is hard to get.
Hopefully, most people know that HIV is transmitted through body fluids
such as blood, semen and vaginal secretions. Risky behavior such as alco-
hol/drug abuse (including needle sharing), unprotected sex and even psy-
chotic behavior all increase one's chance of becoming HIV infected.
To avoid passing along erroneus statistical information about AIDS, I
spoke with Mike Capani from the AIDS hotline of Central New York. He
took the time to answer my questions and explain the statistics, which could
be misleading if one doesn"t understand statistics. Contrary to the belief
that AIDS is a gay disease, the largest percent increase in AIDS cases is in
heterosexual women
, especially minority women, children, and jpeople in
rural areas. In New York state
, AIDS is the second leading killer in the 30-
39 year old male age category, and the fifth leading killer in the 20-29 year
old age category. Men still make up the largest number of AIDS cases.
Out of this, the majority of the men are white, followed by African Ameri-
continued on the top of p. 6




Do you remember when you were seven years old and
your relatives would ask you what you wanted to be when
you grew up? The question would strike terror into my
soul, still does. When I was seven I was told 1 could be
anything I wanted. I wanted to be an alligator they told
me no, I called them liars. My front now is wildlife biolo-
gy. But, what I really want and have wanted (probably
ever since the alligator thing got shot down) is to be a
lighthouse keeper. Recently, I was told that although it is
a noble pursuit the position has become obsolete. Light-
houses are all automatic now, I was told, no need for light-
house keepers anymore. WRONG I SAY!
A lighthouse, Webster,s says, is a tower or other build-
ing equipped to guide navigators by means of a powerful
light that gives a continuous or interrupted signal.
Under the word beacon 1 found the following:
Beacon a lighthouse or a monumental indication often
serving as a source of light and inspiration.
Well then, what does that make a lighthouse keeper?
The way I look at it is this; a lighthouse keeper is one who
ensures the safety of others by providing a powerful
source of light and inspiration. Obsolete, you say? Not a
chance, 1 retort!
So, here I sit, writing this article in this library ponder-
ing light and inspiration. Indeed it is a great responsibility
to be the keeper of light. A responsibility fewer and fewer
people seem to be taking on these days. A lighthouse
keeper doesn't own the light, she or he simply uses it to
help others.
What is it that brings the ship safely into the harbor? Is
it the light itself or the sailor's faith in the light? The bea-
con, as it is called, is only a signal a warning. By itself it
is nothing. The lighthouse keeper is a failure without the
trust of the sailor. Likewise the sailor will surely perish
without the inspiration of the keeper. Yet, let us not forget
that the sailor in the boat is also the navigator. A naviga-
tor that knows the way to the harbor but has encountered a
bit of trouble on the way.
I believe we all have a bit of light in us. This light is
easily seen in some, these people are the leaders, poets,
professors, family members and friends who we look to
for inspiration and guidance. Their souls are the keepers
of light and they see the world as the ocean before them.
The posses a desire to help out their fellow human, to
make an impact, to be a beacon.
So, my dream continues, perhaps I have already provide
light to someone, if so my dream has been fulfilled. I
thank the keepers of the light that has "righted,
" my course
so many times.
Till next week; never believe your dreams are obsolete!
Keep your minds and hearts open to those who are trying
to reach out to you, they may be a great source of inspira-
tion! (Remember it is difficult to see with your eyes
closed)




Whenever possible, hunters must get an edge if they wish
to bag game. One way to get an upper hand on deer and
turkey is with camouflage. There are many different types
of camo, but you can cover a lot of bases if you concen-
trate on hiding your body and your scent.
There are more types, style, patterns and colors of camo
on the market every day. There are camos for forests,
reeds, tree tops, snow, brush and just about any other cover
type imaginable. It seems that every company under the
sun is putting out their own line of outer wear. That's be-
cause sportsmen like the way they look in it. Most camo is
designed with the fashion-conscious hunter in mind, not
the game.
The basic idea behind visual camouflage is to break up
the human silhouette. Remember
, you are in the animal
,
s
home and just as you would know if there was a deer in
your living room, a deer will notice you if you are not
careful. Try to wear camo that matches the overall colors
of the landscape you are in. Green forest camo in a golden
corn field is like wearing a neon sign. Always be mindful
of your position against a background. Stick to shrubs,
stumps and trees as much as possible; never be the only
thing standing in an area. Camo from head to toe is usual-
ly not necessary either. Just by wearing different colored
shirts and pants, you can reduce the visibility of your tell-
tale human shape. Accessories such as hats, archery arm
protectors and back packs will break up your body well
enough regardless of color. If your hunting requires close
proximity to game, then more elaborate wear may be re-
quired. Head nets or paint will keep your face and eyes
from drawing an animals attention. Breaking up your
shape further with branches or leaves will also reduce the
chance of a close inspection from passing game. Depend-
ing on the situation, you may want to camo your equip-
ment too. Always check your gear for smooth surfaces
that will reflect light and cover them with masking tape.
Perhaps, most importantly, don't jeopardize your safety for
invisibility. Make sure you can be spotted by other hunters
by including a small piece of blaze orange on your head or
back.
Scent camo is very tricky and also a prerequisite for suc-
cessful hunting. The only way to ensure your scent won't
be detected by game is to stay home. The next best way is
to keep the wind in your face whenever possible. Cover
scents offer some help, but too much or too little and
you
're worse off than before. I try not to mess with them.
I prefer something like apple, pine or fresh earth scent to
"break up" scent without flooding an area with odor. Use
of odorless soap, shampoo or other toiletries will help a
lot. Even something as simple as storing your hunting
cloths in a garbage bag with pine boughs or apples will
make unnatural scents more acceptable to game.
By being aware of the way you look and smell afield,
your chances at getting a glimpse or even a shot at game
are improved 100%. With a small amount of planning and
money, anyone can gain an advantage, and we need every
advantage we can get out there.
I October 14, 1992 The Knothole Pagc4
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Tlh© B©e©m1b©r Soiir©© HU
What is it and why should I go?
These are the two questions that you have probably been asking yourself after seeing the table tents
around the campus. According to the dictionary, a soiree is an evening party. According to ESF, the
Soiree is an event held to honor the December graduates. This year's is the 7th annual and will be
held at the brand new Onondaga Convention Center right here in Syracuse. The tentative agenda is as
follows: cocktails at 6pm, a delicious dinner at 7pm, a few awards, and then dancing and relaxed at-
mosphere until 1 am or so.
What is the dress code?
Semi-formal to formal is the normal attire for this event (clean carharts don't count)
Do I need a date?
No! Many students come in groups and have a great time just the same.
How do I set to the Soiree?
Transportation will be provided both to and from the event for those who need it. Parking will be
available for those with vehicles.
How and when do I get tickets?
Tickets go on sale from Small Stores on Novemeber 16 - November 27, and then they will be availa-
ble in Marshall Hall foyer from December 1 through December 4.
Why should I go to this event? I am not a senior.
Well
, my friends: 1st it is a great time, 2nd we all have paid money from our student activity fee for
this event, 3rd it is a chance to sit back and relax with your fellow stumpies ( all dressed up), 4th it is
a lot of fun!
Did you know that New York state has 83 hazardous waste sites and ranks
fourth nationwide for hazardous waste sites?
Sourc .Statistical Abstracts of the United States, 1990, U.S. Bureau of the Census
V - - - -
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REFLECTIONS Little Known Heiberg Forest Nature Trail
by aina by Mike Huneke and Jenny Kupp
For Whatever It Is Worth
In an attempt to get the most out of our one-day Yom
I would like to comment on "Don"t Sweat the Small Kippur vacation, the two of us went to Heiberg Forest in
Stuff' by Ann Russell. You have some very good points Tully to see the changing fall colors. While we were there,
but I object strongly to your statement that "we (as hu- we spent some time walking the 3/4 mile Heiberg Forest
mans) are simple creatures". Anybody who has ever Nature Trail.
worked with humans will tell you that humans are really
extremely complicated. Even the most 'simple, societies The trail has numbered stations which the accompanying
are extremely complex when studied in detail. We, as hu- trail guide describes, as well as signs indicating tree spe-
mans, are complex beings because we think, we ask ques- cies. The well-kept trail passes through many different ec-
tions, we seek answers. The world is a complicated sys- osystems, including a stream (with waterfall), a meadow, a
tern. Solutions to world-wide problems such as hunger Norway Spruce plantation, and a natural northern hard-
and violence are not, as you say, "no further away from wood stand. The guide describes Beech bark disease, Nor-
us than our brain"
. Problems get increasingly more diffi- way Spruce providence tests, and many aspects of Forest
cult in proportion to the number of people involved. Vio- Ecology.
Ience and hunger, on anything but a personal scale, is al-
most impossible to solve because of the amount of people We were impressed with the construction, design, and
involved. You have to consider that each person is a upkeep of the trail, and wondered how many ESF students
world apart, with their own experiences, prejudices, cul- know it's there? If you have a couple of hours, why not
ture
, knowledge, and other idiosyncracies that make com- take a trip? 11 will be well worth it, especially since the
munication extremely difficult. Working together to- fall colors will be peaking this weekend.
wards a common goal is a beautiful dream that inspires
many to do enormous amounts of good. But it will take We would like to thank the people responsible for this
more than a few scattered individuals to solve problems trail, for helping us enjoy our day off.
of such magnitude. It will take nothing less than the
cooperation of everyone involved (i.e., everyone alive)
and, let's face it, being selfish is part of human nature.
Are you beginning to get overwhelmed by the enormity
of the task? Then you are getting the true picture. Com-
plicating things does not help anyone, but oversimplify-
ing problems is not the answer either.
On another subject (but a similar vein), it is very hard
to deal with problems when these have been given a ,mys-
tical' status: motherhood, rain forests, the presidency... It
would be interesting to have the country run by a busi-
nessman instead of a politician (please notice I said inter-
esting not better). Anyway, with so much bureaucracy,
it is almost impossible for one man (or woman for that
matter) to accomplish much. It is rather like a dinosaur
trying to get out of a bog. What I mean is: we have to be
practical.
Also, I would like to congratulate Corey Steinman for
the response to Craig Vollmer re: Janna Beckerman's arti-
cle. Unlike the previous two articles mentioned, this re-
sponse was non-violent, well thought, and compassionate.
I agree with you 100% and wish your point of view was
more popular. The first step towards ending violence in
any scale is learning to accept that 'different' is not neces-
sarily "worse' nor 'better'. We need to stop making value
judgements of people based only on our own private little
worlds. As stated previously, humans are much too com-
plicated for such simple assessments.
The DEADLINE for Letters of Intent for Senior
CLASS MARS HALLS is Thursday, October 15.
If vnn have, anv nuestions come. to 110 Rrav.
Congratulations to:
John D'Aoust, Junior Class Chair
Sara Shepherd, Sophmore Class Chair
Christina Ruscitto, Sophnore EFB Rep.
Kathleen Horrigan, Sophmore Rep.
Thanks to Brian








, life would be a mistake.
-Friedrich Nietzsche
Forget not that the earth delights to feel your bare feet and
the winds long to play with your hair.
-Kahlil Gibran (1883-1931) Syrian-American poet and
painter
It's not the numbers, it's what the numbers mean.
- the all-enlightening Bill
October 14, 1992 The Knothole Page 6
continued from Editor, p. 2
cans and then Hispanics (39.6 32, and 26.5 %, respectively.) This is due to the fact that there are more white
males than African American males. Forty percent of the new cases are African American/ Hispanic men who
share needles. Even more frightening is that eight out of ten minorities with AIDS are women. A woman in-
fected with HIV has a thirty percent chance of infecting her unborn children with the virus. 1 in 600 children
in New York state , and 1 in 80 births in New York city are born to women with AIDS. There is a huge dis-
parity between the statistics for New York city and the rest of New York state, because of the greater density
of people in NYC. There is not much information about AIDS among college students, but it is estimated that
1 in 500 carry the HIV virus, determined by random serai prevalence testing. By back calculation methods,
the projected AIDS incidences are 2600 for 1993, 2700 for 1994 and 2700 for 1995, in New York State.
The stigma of AIDS has hindered progress in AIDS research. Although children make up less than one per-
cent of the total AIDS cases, currently 40% of the funding for AIDS goes to pediatric cases. There are drugs
that have been around for a while and used to treat other things that show promise for treating AIDS. AZT is
the most widely known drug, and has been around since the 60"s as an anti-cancer drug. Acyeylovir, used to
treat herpes, is now being combined with AZT and tested. Drugs used to treat kidney disease is used to treat
AIDS. Drugs that show promise to fight AIDS should be available to those who want them. This should be
coupled with unbiased education and information about the drugs, especially if they haven"t been tested exten-
sively. People with AIDS should have the option to pursue alternative health care. Most of the AIDS research
is university affiliated. In this area, the University of Rochester's Strong Memorial Hospital and the SUNY
Health Science Center are conducting AIDS research.
It seems that the biggest obstacles in overcoming AIDS is eradicating the ignorance and looking at AIDS as
any other disease, like cancer. There are some local examples of ignorance that I have heard: a friend of mine
in this university area told me that a car on her street was vandalized by someone, who wrote in red lipstick all
across the car "HIV positive." Another is a staff member"s household of the Alternative Orange recieved an-
nonymous phone calls implying that this member was HIV positive. Moralizing of this disease hinders the
progress in understanding and treating AIDS. We cannot afford to ignore AIDS because it is seriously affect-
ing all populations across the United States, and becoming epidemic in our large cities. Take a look at the pos-
ters around the ESF campus to see who it affects: straight, gay, white, black, men, women and so on. Do you
get the message?
The results are in! Unfortunately, not many students or faculty responded to the first Knotpoll questions. Last week,
Governor Bill Clinton would have been elected on the ESF campus. Out of the fifteen ballots, twelve votes were for
Clinton and three for Bush. Aren't there any Republicans out there or were you all waiting for Perot to come back in
the election? Students have many different opinions about the Orangemen participating in the NCAA championship
tournament. Most students said yes they should be banned from the tournament and that they were let off easy. Others
said the players not involved in the scandal are those being penalized and they should not be banned from the tourna-
ment. A few students did not like the question and did not give a response. Thanks to everyone who voted in the poll
and contributed helpful hints and comments. Please keep them coming! Drop your ballot in the box in the entrance of
Moon Library as soon as possible. Our deadline is Friday, two days after the paper is out. We look forward to hearing





We,re sorry that you
missed the last meeting...
7 I
How about joining us
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A wish and prayer of Happiness for You all! I know this
is an extremely stressful time of year...I hope everyone is
hanging in there'.Just a few announcements thisweek. The
Fall BBQ/Parent-Family Weekend is happening Oct.23 -
Oct.25 (The BBQ will be taking place on Sat. the
24th...do YOU have a team for the GREASE POLE com-
petition yet??? If you do, make sure you sign up in 110
Bray). Also, those crazy reindeer from the Soiree crew
want me to remind you that tickets will start being sold on
Nov.16. Tickets will most definitely sell out early (like
last year), so planon buying them as soon as you can -You
don,t want to miss sometGreat as this! Also, an area 4H
Clubhas been in contact with me...they are looking for
people willing to takel-2 hours a week (at your conven-
ience) to teach some 8-15 year oldboys and girls. Anyone
who is willing to help should get in contact with me. Peo-
ple with a strong Entomology, Landscape Architecture,
and Fishing background are especially needed. Teachers
will be needed for a 4-6 week time period...which can
start immediately or some time early NEXT semester - so
keep these kids in mind and help out ifyou can. Well, until
next week-
Take Care & Remember to Smile,
Ron Casey - Pres. of U.S.A.
News From Kappa Phi Delta
Hey, how's everyone doing out there? The house is do-
ing good and even better now that we've got a line to fol-
low home. It seems like our dog would rather be up on
campus than in the house, but I could care less where he is.
Halloween is coming up this month and that means our
Halloween party; so get ready. Beside that, everyone
around here is getting prepared for the test crunch that is





that if every newspaper in Onondaga county was
recycled that it would amount to 93 tons every
day?!
What's up with Gamma Delt?
Hello everyone, how's it going? The first order of
business is a sincere apology to Jen Erickson and Sarah
Shepherd from me for spelling their names wrong in last
week's paper. I
,
m sorry, can you ever forgive me?
The sisters would like to thank Andrea Van Beusichem
for her powerful motivational skill in the Yell like Hell
competition!! You were great Andrea, thank you!!!
Don't forget about the Crop Walk ESF. The sisters are
still collecting money for this very worthy cause. Please
help if you can. Thank you.
And last but not least a farewell to all my readers. This
is my last article for the Knothole. The article will be
written by Michelle Balzano and Pam Kunzelmann from
now on. To my sisters, thank you for understanding and
supporting my decision. 'Til next week....
Teressa Dello Russo
* * * Note from the Registrar* * *
Are you feeling left out? Don,t know what's going
on? Have you checked your record in the Registrar's of-
fice to see if they have the correct address for you?
A lot of information (class rings, senior class gift,
BBQ tickets
, audit forms, spring semester registration,
etc.) will be mailed to you at your local adress over the
next few weeks.
It is your responsibility to keep the Registrar's Office
informed of your correct local and home address.
Don't be left out. Make sure your address information
is correct and be deluged with information from fellow
students and administration alike.
CROP WALK 
to help stop hunger
walk to raise money for people in need of food
Sunday Oct. 18 2:00pm
sponsored by Church World Services







Friday, October 23 - Sunday, October 25, 1992
CHECK IT OUT:
Friday, October 23 Reception for parents, faculty, staff and students*
Saturday, October 24
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. "A few words about..." These are approx. 45 minute short
lectures brought to us by our very own ESF Faculty and Staff.
Lectures will focus upon: Global Climate Change, Tropical
Ecology, and Adirondack Wildlife Programs. Locations and Times
will be posted around campus!!
Have you ever wondered what goes on in Walters?? or what are
those large glass sun catchers on top of Illick are for?? Your
questions can be answered by going on a campus tour. Members of
the Alpha Xi Sigma Honor Society and U.S.A. will show you
around and explain what its all sbout!
11:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. The 78th Annual Fall Barbecue**
Hendricks Field Hosted by the Forestry club, this promises to be the college event
of the Fall. Besides good food, there will be the demonstration of
old Lumber Jack and Jill skills by our very own Woodsmens
team!! Also there will be the spectacular GREASE POLE climb,
which is open to "pick-up
" teams from across campus. A $50 cash
prize will be awarded to the winning Mens/Coed team and the
winning Womens team!! Sign your team up in 110 Bray.
Sunday October 25
12 Noon - 2:00 p.m.
Marshall Lounge
Vice-President,s Brunch*
College Vice-President of Academic Affairs, William Tully joins
students, families, and members of the ESF community for a
enjoyable buffet!
* Both the Friday Night Reception and Sunday Brunch have a fee.
** Fall BB-Q Tickets will go on sale at a reduced rate for undergraduate students:
October 12-16
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Marshall Foyer
For more detailed information consult the Parent/Family weekend flyer in the lobbies of most
Academic buildings and Moon Library.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!
PEACE COEPS
COME JOIN US FOR AN INFORMATIONAL
SLIDE SHOW
FOLLOWED BY QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
MEET PEOPLE WHO SERVED
IN THE PEACE CORPS
AS FORESTERS AND TEACHERS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14TH
7 - 9 pm
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On behalf of the yearbook staff, 1 would like to apologize to those students who tried to
pick up their yearbooks when no one was here. There was no need to leave such a nasty note.
The staff is very busy because we are students just like you. Because of this, we can
,t always be
here. Sorry for the inconvenience.
The new times to pick up yearbooks are:
10:40-12:30 on Monday
11:30-12:50 on Thursday
11:30-12:30 on Wednesday and Friday
If anyone would like to help hand out yearbooks, please leave a note in the folder at Bray 22.





you GET 4 YEARBOOK!!!










Wildlife Society meeting; Dr. Chambers will speak on the National Society and Elections for Secretary at 5:30 pm in
Marshall 319.
Knothole meeting at 5 pm, Bray 22.
October 15. Thursday
Alpha Xi Sigma Honor Society meeting in Moon Conference Room at 6:30 pm.
Deadline for Letters of Intent for Class Marshalls. Return to 110 Bray.
October 16. Friday
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